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UNNING a big Mogul on schedule time is . about 
as complete a brain, sinew and nerVe test as a 
man could want. So when the order comes for 

"An Extra Run,” that engineer is wise who fortifies 
himself with a cup of FRY’S COCOA. FRY’S, because 
it builds for "nerves of steel.” It’s such a splendid food 
as well as a delicious beverage.

R *§11

«& r.m
Drink FRY’S regularly yourself and note the vigor 

it imparts.
Trade Supplied by

J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited
Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria. u
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my cell,” is his answer to those who 
sympathise with him.

It was Odd to stand with him t lie re 
under the familiar stars in the moonlight 
under the cover of a ruined cottage, so 
near to the nemy, knowing that a single 
shout would start the Germans firing. 
But neither side broke the peace of the 
still night and our walk to and fro along 
the causeway that cost so much to build 

' ; was as undisturbed as if it had been no 
’ ! more than a 'moonlight stroll on 

Brighton Pier. *

At Night In Trenches 
With Gallant Belgians

Corespondent Describes Midnight Visit 
—German Outposts Only Four Hund
red Yards Off—A Vivid Picture

i

BIG PROFITS ON■

G. Ward Price, special correspondent the wind into quick ripples that slap 
of tae London Daily Mail, describes a against the causeway, 
visit he paid at night to the Belgian 
trenches in the sole remaining part of 
Belgian territory in their occupation.
The party travelled to the divisional acre, but which even when the sea -----------------
headquarters in motor cars. He con- water is drained off again will have Equipment For First Contingent

“*~j- ». -» ta* «J «ta <ta SS Otat $143 Per Set More The,
headquarter of one of the brigades of wh • haTe been battered into shapeless for Second
whmh tae division » made up^We be- h of brlcks. Most grim of aU is rOF ‘3CCOna

twgjaïtfrjwg r. ssfte-ssf- “ t"-t
It' “v°ufr ,1;mlï *»* ‘Ur““8 ‘™” ~ "”m “ “*rom-through the windows long shadowy lines _^row^d’ farl£lands and hidden corps-
of men hatting in the mud at tae side a country so recently prosperous with the purchase of war supplies were 
nn^dnl-aJtîhm»SL«°fn *1*. nnfül where now there is no single activity tabled by Major General Hughes. They

high with kit, but for all their burdens tbat is n ?b-n liTht^f w^ng S,‘°Wed that 288 *** of various siied
and mud, some of the best fighting men t„^ ft aUthto £autJ. The: m®tor truck Ures for replacements for

"T^nRmt?«innr” fm,»M acrn« water that is the grave of so many the first contingent were purchased from
rVhri’m brave men shimmered like a silver shield the Canada Cycle & Motor Car Com-

UegrhTLfbleBhfvembenCTf ‘ÆÎrf a"d ^ trenches made a soft black line pany at an average price of $890.18 while

that division. ag^°st th« ff ' blu*a lot of 180 were purchased for the
,JSS wav second contingent at $247 a set, or $148
thtV hnvi ^dgtn he hi,ill- .Wove the less- The second lot were bought from

These soldiere met in the dark were b( tbe land‘ At^the best of times various dealers after prices were sub-
infantry companies passing to or from in summer vou >,av, oniv t„ d[R mitted. It was said that others pur- 
the trenches, moved thus at night to th„e feet into the3e polders that lif for,the ftrst co°Un8ent 0081 about
hide them from tae German guns. Twen- below the level of the sea before you $40° a set 
ty-four hours in the trenches of the first comc upon water and with ^ the coun- 
ine; twenty-four en piquet in second- t lnundated, it is impossible to dig at 

line trenches, ready at the first alarm to ^ So the so„called trenches are 
hurry up as reinforcements into the first reaUy earthworks of timber and soil 
line) and forty-eight hours in demi-rc- 
pos, resting and cleaning kit and ac
coutrements in billets two or three miles 
from the front—that is the routine of tae 
Belgian infantryman. >

The night was absolutely quiet. It 
was as if both sides 'had agreed that it 
was too dirty weather for fighting. Oc
casionally from the direction of Dix- 
raude the flash of a gun pierced the 
dark, but the wild wind blowing in from 
the coast seised the report and carried 
it away. Occasionally, too, the Belgian 
searchlight loomed dully through the 
hase. The Germans gave no signs of 
life except that constantly at inter-

°of flV,Utminl“{d ahWrimônî ^e light of my electric lamp with an
??t expression of comfort and content.

? ÆkL ï* I If I had to choose between these
i trenches and many a station waiting
slow^ downwards '^tit ’ I ro»m- 1 ThaXe miserable

They are the “fuTccs” that are fired b°U”’
into the air like a grenade from a rifle the ,®reater comfort, if less security

«n‘sf ! In front of ihe black ridge of the 

that th.tata i no «Hurl, cwayi'n» i™ Vric earth-work that stretched out of sight throne at the opening of the Provincial ïhêL m^h, dark And ««"tries in pairs paced the strand of Legislature in Fredericton.
’ T, , - the floods that defended the first Une of | * While the agent was at supper lastm^“KJSEi* S rut the Belgian army Uke a gigantic moat, night, an attempt was made to rifle the

m They stood hazily outlined in the sU- cash drawer in the I.C.R. station atserious ol^tion to which man can ver;blue. Uÿt, watching the rippling Chatham, N.B., but it was unsuccess- 

turn his hand, and not a sound but the wat"s forf t^nnans, wading or on rafts, ful.
whistle of the wind, the lapping of the “ ^ ^ forward sometimes to the, Jas. R. Johnston, colored lawyer of 
flood water and the erv of a ueewit in attack- Then a shot is fired, shouts 1 Halifax, was shot and killed yesterday 
the dark ’ ^ and bugles ring out down the black line in front of his home in Macara street

of breastwork, the darkness is speckled and a little later his brother-in-law, 
everywhere with points of fire, the ma- Harry Allan, gave himself up to the 

The second Une of trenches was oc- chine guns I saw in the shelters start police as his assassin. Domestic trou- 
cupled by the supports. A suspicious splutter,n? bullets across the water and hies were given as the cause of the 
sentry was with difficulty convinced that th= bttle tabby kitten hides in the cor- : crime.
this appearance of five clvUlans even ac- neÇ ""«"K tbe ®traY. u,ntil the tumu‘t!„, 1 t ™«?tin6 ®f ,the >PIfr _s-.w- 
companied by Belgian office», was any- and bustle of the attack are over and Miramichi L»g Driving Co. in Freder- 
thlng but a peculiarly dastardly ruse of ker friends come and lie -peacefully «ton yesterday, J W. BranUey was 
the daring Boche, and his bayonet held down a^altl- appointed plaident, R W. McLeUan,
obstinately at the engage, was lowered Forefront of Battle 'im ' "ri -P: E^°n ?reasure,r‘
only after considerable parley. I 7hc ®- „ • ? Y«f bnnngCo. at a meet-

A particularly heavy torrent of rain I This $» the first position of t.ie Bel-1 mg in Fredericton yesterday chose the 
drove us to shelter in the habitation of fan army-the forefront of the battle- same officers.

line. But out still farther in advance are 
a few smaU posts whose double duty is 
to harry any Germans who may show
themselves and to give early warning of ; We offer One Hundred Duller» Reward for nr 
an atttack. «eee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HalTa

The Germans, of course, also have Catarrh Cere, 
similar advance posts, clV fly on island
or land that stick out above the floods, We the undetaisned have known F. J. Cheney 
though they keep only a few stiU on the for the la* 15 yea™, and believe him perfectly hen 
west side of the Yser. The only kind of •■able in all busiaea. transaction, and financially 
infantry fighting that there has been eWe to carry out any oblisationa made by hie firm, 
during the last month or two has been National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, O,
the attack and defence of these lonely j Hair. Catarrh Cure i. taken internet!,, eedna 
outposts. Fierce work it is too, for to direedy upon die bleed and mucou. surface, of the 
advance to the attack means wading TowhnonUl. sent (mo. Price 75 cenu per
through t.ie water over oozy mud with bottle. Sold by ell Drain*», 
constant stumbles into wide, deep, un
seen canals and drainage cuts, and the 
man who is wounded as he goes for
ward is more to be pitied than the one 
who is shot outright, for he falls there 
to be choked In the slime and the brack
ish water.

Out of the salt flood which covers soil
so rich that it used to sell for £70 an

Hundreds of Ottawa, March 8—Another piece of

inons today when figures in connection

Going On Relief

VOTE DOWN GUILD'S SCHEME
built at night of materials brought up 
to the place in carts. We met a detach
ment of sappers at work in this way 
on some shelters that had been knocked 
in by a shell the day before.

Augusta, Me., March 8—A unanimous 
report against the proposition of A. R. 
Gould, of Presque Isle, that the county 
of Aroostook guarantee the bonds of the 
proposed Quebec extension railroad to 
the extent of $4,000,000 will be made 
to the Maine legislature.

A long hearing was held before the 
delegation of Aroostook county legis
lators last evening, during w.iich a large 
number of speakers were heard, most 
of whom were in opposition.

The delegation voted on the proposi
tion and on the first ballot stood 17 to 
1; a second vote was taken and the de
cision against the bill was made unani
mous.

Tabby in Trench.
I walked along the line some little 

way stooping down to look into these 
earth-covered huts three feet high. 
They were really not uncomfortable— 
dry and floored with straw. In some of 
them there was a fire of wood burning 
brightly in a bucket pierced with holes. 
Curled up between two sleeping sol
diers, a brown tabby kitten blinked at

I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
B. F. Smith, newly elected member 

for Carleton county, will move the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the

Doubting Sentry
I

ithe colonel In command of this section 
of the front, and while waiting we went 
to eee his bomb proof telephone shel
ter which during bombardment keeps in 
touch with the firing trenches and with 
the divisional headquarters’ exchange In 
the cottage we had visited an- hour be
fore.

It was a human burrow solidly built 
of timbers heavily armored with beaten 
earth. The entrance is two feet high 
and inside the roof is so near the floor 
that it is impossible even to kneel on all 
fours i you have to lie flat on your 
chest. Yet here, faithful to the tele
phone which is their link with the con
trolling brain of the army, two men 
were lying on duty.

How’s This >

\ F. J. CHENEY Se CO.. Toledo. O.

horse buyers out of Canada and pro
hibiting the export of horses to. the 
United States while the country has 
many more horses than are needed- 
by the Canadian government.

Dealing with the methods of pur
chasing horses by the government he re
ferred to the case of the member for 
Kings, N. S., A. Dewitte Foster, who 
had purchased 428 horses, and 224 of 
them from his own constituency. He 
said that the horses were so poor that 
some of them died on the way to Val- 
cartier and that one had died of old 
age at the mature age of thirty years.

Mr. Foster denied the charges and 
said the horses were chosen by two 
veterinaries and that he had merely 
signed orders and prevented graft 
far as that was possible.”

the Canadian volunteers and the in
formation was being procured as quick
ly as possible.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—“Will the an
swer come before we are dead?”

Sir Robert Borden—“It depends on 
how long we live.”

Hon. J. D. Reid replied to an inquiry 
of Mr. Duncan Ross (West Middlesex), 
as to the efforts being made by the gov
ernment to prevent cattle in Canada 
from being infected with foot and mouth 
disease, which was reported to have bro
ken out in a border state of the United 
States.

The minister of customs said that the 
department of agriculture was taking 
every precaution to prevent the disease 
from spreading into Canada. An extra 
stitff of men had been stationed at ports 
of entry to cope with the situation.

Mr. Ross asked if the government 
proposed to introduce legislation to per
mit the payment of larger compensation 
for cattle destroyed to prevent the 
spread of disease. He was told by the 
prime minister that the present act had 
been in operation for many years, and 
that the question would be drawn to the 
attention of the minister of agriculture 
on his return to Ottawa.

FEE LEGISLATION 
IN UNHID STATES RE 

SUPPLIES 10 WARSHIPS
IN PARLIAMENTTake Hell’» Family Pilla for constipation.

TALK ON SALVATION/Moonlit Battlefield
In Douglas avenue Christian church, 

an evangelistic service was conducted 
last evening by Rev. Lowell C. McPher
son and a large and interested audience 
was in, attendance. The speaker dis
cussed the question “How can I know 
that I am saved” and pointed ont that 
the answer was found in the conscious-

And then, as if to show us another 
kind of night at the front, the storm 
clouds suddenly frayed out before the 
wind and a brilliant moon, riding high
in a dear sky, shone out upon the bat- _ .... . . , , ,,
tlefleld. It was the right moment to on« of these outposts we had the
change one’s impression of dreariness Prl™le ™ being taken. It was a great 
and misery Into a lasting one of strange ,an°r.and, 0I\<; had**« ca”jfuI not to 
beauty. For at the edge of the railway ,lo»v y and„to. a,Told ffrouPin* ness of the fact that evil habits had lost
line the floods which have proved so to**tt’«r ,n the moonlight in such a way much of their old power, that interest in 
sure a defence to the Belgians begin. as ,by so™e keen-eyed sentry the well-being and salvation of- others

The road leading on towards the en- ?n th® oth.er s,d® a"d,.80.®ar" 8 ljfl® To1- had grown intense, that one’s life gave 
emy, though it stands on an embank- ley or » «lirapnel shell, for the Germans forth an influence for good and truth

were only 400 yards away on the near- and in the recognition of oneness and 
est dry patch across the water. accord with the testimony of the scrip-

The outpost was on what looked like tures. 
a tiny island , but was really part of

Long Time Getting Information 
About Government 

Employes
Washington, March 8—A joint reso

lution enlarging the power of the presi
dent to deal with vessels suspected of 
violating neutrality by making the ports 
of the United States bases of naval oper
ations was passed tonight by the house. 
It would authorize the refusal of clear
ance, except under heavy bonds, to Am
erican ships suspected of loading men 
or supplies for belligerent warships, and 
for the internment of foreign nerc’.iant- 
men engaging in such traffic, and would 
impose heavy penalties for violations.

A senate substitute later was agreed 
to in the house. The resolution now 
goes to President Wilson for his signa
ture.

The amendment did not materially al
ter the original resolution.

But 400 Yards Away

Some Answers Relative to Mat
ters Affecting the War and the 
Soldiers—The Budget Debate

ment two or three feet higher than the 
submerged fields on either side, was 
everywhere awash. Planks, faggots,
gratings are laid to bridge its deeper ...... ....parts, and here and there the crown of | vUlage, °t "’h,ch th* ree,t had b®®" aub* Berlin, March 8—(By wireless to Say-
the road just shows above the water. mer*®d- 1 haT® a large numl*r of ville)—Emperor William has given $12,-
On either side, as far as you can see, mmited villages, but never one quite so!600 to the German Red Cross for the
stretches the waters of war, ruffled by comP‘etely smashed as the rums of this, benefit of German soldiers and civilians

“so

Ottawa, March 3—Questions ranging 
all the way from the arrest of a Ger
man spy to the unemployment problem 
were asked and answered in the house 
of commons today.

Hon. Frank Cochrane told J. E. Mar- 
cile that a suspected German spy, named 
Reinhold Riedel, had been arrested by 
railway detective near Matapedia, and

0 . ^i_____ - jS handed over to the Halifax authorities.
fJUiCKeSt, oil 1*CS. tjougti jg He had no maps or plans of railway

S bridges in his possession.
8 In answer to fourteen questions by L. 
§> J. Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, General 
S Hughes stated that no water-proof 
S cloaks or capes had been furnished the 
§> Canadian expeditionary force, an offer 
*} to supply water-proof cloaks at cost, 
- I made before the contingent left, having 

Palpitation of the heart is one of the R constant.lv nnnnved i been rejected. The soldiers were, inmost common of all heart troubles. from onePyear’s end to the other witS a ! stead, equipped with great coats, which
The heart will beat fast for several persistent bronchial cough, which is whol- j were considered to be far more service-

brushwood—fascines thev are called— s«°nds, then slow, then start to flutter, ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made able. British soldiers are not equipped
iust thrown down to make'a raised nath i and a feeing of utter depression will come remedy that gets right at the cause and j with water-proofs, and non-commis-wav aWe tte water 1 over *= accompanied by weak ' witi make you wonder what became of ,t. sloned officers who wear them buy them
W Then° after' immy^fiappers had been “d 1 fro^n? «t their own expense. No complaints
killed bringing up these faggots and pine- bottle and fill the bottle with plain granu- had been received from the soldiers,
ing them the pathway came more under . . t y . y tonic- one that a*ed 8liFar, eXr.uP', Start taking it at while the recommendations of
the shelter of the ruins of the tinv vll- *°^d «"t l never tonic, one that once. Gradually but surely you will i civilians who wrote the department hadM'r4,tr-,b£'r
the*wayy ^fsort ofplank bridvelv'hic'h ^]hkno” ®f nothing that can equal cough Jhatyounever thoi^ht would ®ernmel)t had received representations
finally* comes £Lre on the llttie ^ich Mllbum 3 Heart and NerV= PdlS- or tight cough“d heal/7 the in- from time to time as to unemployment

of ground 50 yards or so square which is Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowel, Ont., flammation in a painful cough with and intended to assist in every practi
ce territory of the little outpost. writes: "I was weak and run down, ! remarkable rapidity.. Ordinary coughs cable and reasonable way.

The Germans attacked it vigorously my heart would palpitate, and I would j Nothing “betterY for ‘"bronchitis8 “winter Mr' Cochrane told Mr. Graham that 
two nights before we were there, but the take weak and dizzy spells. A friend ad- Æu UP to th® ®?d ° Dfc^r last.tb®.co0‘?T
Belgian garrison beat them off. The offl- vised me to try your Milburn s Heart 1®hia Pinex and Sugar Syrup mixture missioners for lands had spent $372,514
cer in command, who has very import- md Nerve Pills so I started at once, and makes 16 ounces——enough to last a family Lind the Canadian Pacific Railway .4 lo4,-

found that I felt much stronger, and a long time—at a cost of only 54 cents. 293 on tracks and buildings connected
my heart was ever so much better Keeps perfectly and tastes pleasant. Easi- w;th work on the N. T. R. terminals at
within a short time. I cannot praise ly prepared. Full directions with Pinex. Quebec
your medicine too highly for it has done . Binex is a special and highly concen- ,
7 ".^‘Ll^ wite'hl^ubte extract™rich>“indguafacoi:nan<l°i^fainou8 DeU7’
also been bothered with heart trouble tbe world over for its ease, certaintv and
ever since childhood and nnds great promptness in overcoming bad coughs,
relief in using your valuable pills.” chest nnd throat colds.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are „„6.et the genuine. Ask vour druggist for
5(1 Otant, ntar hm 3 hnics for 11 25 at 2 H ounces Pinex,” and do not accept50 cents per box, d boxes 1 or *1^0 at anv|hillg else A „uarantee of absolute
all dealersor maJed direct on receipt of gatisfaetion, or monev promptly refunded,
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, goes with this preparation- The Pinex
Toronto, Ont. Co., Toronto, Qyt,

a
Patriotic Fund.

The following contributions to the 
Patriotic fund were acknowledged ves- 
terday: Friend, $6; George Rathburifc 
Westfield, $2; R. E. Armstrong, $5; offi
cers and crew of the C. G. S. Aberdeen,

held prisoners in France.
If you went into a brickyard and 

pushed over a pile of all the bricks hap
hazard you would get a good Idea of its 
present condition. Only one fragment of 
the church tower stands gleaming white 
under the moon like a sharp marble 
fang.

Death For Road Builders
The outpost is so important that to 

get at it across the floods a causeway 
has been specially built—under fire. 
About every five yards of that causeway 
has cost a Belgian life, and I should say 
it is a quarter of a mile long. For the 
first 800 yards it is made of bundles of

a
$13.

HEARTWOULD PALPITATE. War as a Pastime

“No, I cannot allow you to play with 
A. B. McCoig of West Kent resumed those Smith girls, Ellen. They are too 

the budget debate. He protested against rough and rude.”
the imposition of increased taxes on fer- “Well, you won’t mind if I only go 
tilizers at this time and scored the gov- out and fight with them, will you, 
ernment for keeping British and French mother, dear?”

Remedy is Home- 
* Made

Purchase of Horses.
V,

HAD WEAK and
DIZZY SPELLS. Easily Prepared la a Few Mia

ules. Cheap but Vae«aaled
IfT*

CLEARS THE HEAD, OPENS THE NOSTRILS
STOPS SNEEZING, CURES CATARRH

Courteous Service
Customers of this bank appre

ciate tiie constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear “red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or smell.

You Get Instant Relief by In
haling the Soothing Vapor 

“Catarihozonc”

strength, depletes the vital energies till 
consumption is the unhappy result.

There isn’t the slightest use in try
ing to cure this condition with tablets, 
snuff or spray. Sucli treatments arc 
wholly inadequate. You must employ 
Catarrhozone the only remedy that pos-

„ . ... ,    .... sesses power to kill the germs of Ca-Catarrh is bound to come with this torrh Thc heaUng vapor of Catarrho-
weather. Slight colds become more of- zone is carried by the air you breathe 
fensive and sickening every day. The to the most minute cells of the nose, 
inflammation extends further into the throat, bronchial tubes and longs. Its
head. Soon the ears begin to buzz and a"1!sePtic n edicat‘on *** everywhere

that air can go. No case is too chronic, 
ring. The head aches, the eyes pain n0 p^rsui! too old- -everybody that lias 
dreadfully, the nose gets plugged up catarrh of any kind can be cured by 
and this forces the patient to breathe this grand treatment which is endorsed 

Sir Wilfrid complained that too long through the mouth. Vile filthy sec re- by thousands of physicians throughout 
a time was being consumed in the an- tkrns are forced back into the throat, America, who say: “The only way to 
swer by the government of Mr. Delisle’s requiring a great deal of coughing to permanently get rid of Catarrh Is to 
inquiry as to the total number of per- keep the air passages free. Finally, this Catarrhozone.” 
sons employed by the government in foul matter finds its way into the stom- TWO MONTHS’ TREATMENT 
1911 and at present. nch, causing Dyspepsia and general ill- GUARANTEED TO CURE. PRICE

The prime minister replied that tin health. By this time the patient has I $1.00; small size, 50c.; trial size 88c. Sold 
question was broad enough to include SYSTEMATIC CATARRH, which saps I by dealers everywhere.

some!

I

31
Ç-Plts 
Burplsa - 
To

• 6,800,000 
13,000,000 

oui Heeo arc es ever - - 90,000,000
ant nnd dangerous duties to perform, is 
a mild, delicate-looking little man with 
gentle voice and the courage of a whole 

regiment, who has had a curious career- 
He was originally in the army, but he 
left it to take monastic vows in a very 
strict order.

When the war began he obtained per
mission to come back and fight for his 
country, and for two months and a half 
he has been there in that shell-pounded, 
bullet raked island, refusing all offers to 
relieve him. “I’m better off here than in

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

n. JOHN BRANCHES 
Male Office, 119 Prince William,
S3 Charlotte St; 333 Mein St.: 
Banearfcet Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rewj Falpllle; 106 Uni

use
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